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DISCLAIMER

These presentation slides (the “Slides”) do not comprise an admission document, listing particulars or a prospectus
relating to AfriTin Mining Limited (“the Company”) or any subsidiary of the Company, do not constitute an offer or
invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Company and should not be relied on in connection with
a decision to purchase or subscribe for any such securities. The Slides and the accompanying verbal presentation do
not constitute a recommendation regarding any decision to sell or purchase securities in the Company. The Slides
and the accompanying verbal presentation are confidential, and the Slides are being supplied to you solely for your
information and may not be reproduced or distributed to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any
purpose. No reliance may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in the Slides and the
accompanying verbal presentation or the completeness or accuracy of such information. No representation or
warranty, express or implied, is given by or on behalf of the Company or its respective shareholders, directors,
officers or employees or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions
contained in the Slides and the accompanying verbal presentation, and no liability is accepted for any such
information or opinions (including in the case of negligence but excluding any liability for fraud). The Slides contain
forward-looking statements, which relate, inter alia, to the Company’s proposed strategy, plans and objectives. Such
forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors beyond
the control of the Company that could cause the actual performance or achievements of the Company to be
materially different from such forward-looking statements. Accordingly, you should not rely on any forward-looking
statements and the Company accepts no obligation to disseminate any updates or revisions to such forward-looking
statements. The Slides and their contents are directed only at persons who fall within the exemptions contained in
Articles 19 and 49 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (such as persons
who are authorised or exempt persons within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 and
certain other persons having professional experience relating to investments, high net worth companies,
unincorporated associations or partnerships, the trustees of high value trusts) and persons to whom distribution
may otherwise lawfully be made. Any investment, investment activity or controlled activity to which the Slides
relates is available only to such persons and will be engaged in only with such persons. Persons of any other
description, including those that do not have professional experience in matters relating to investments, should not
rely or act upon the Slides. The Slides should not be distributed, published, reproduced or otherwise made available

in whole or in part by recipients to any other person and, in particular, should not be distributed to persons with an
address in the United States of America, Australia, the Republic of South Africa, the Republic of Ireland, Japan or
Canada or in any other country outside the United Kingdom where such distribution may lead to a breach of any
legal or regulatory requirement. No securities commission or similar authority in Canada has in any way passed on
the merits of the securities represented hereunder and any representation to the contrary is an offence. No
document in relation to the placing of the Company shares has been, or will be, lodged with, or registered by, The
Australian Securities and Investments Commission, and no registration statement has been, or will be, filed with the
Japanese Ministry of Finance in relation to the placing or the Company’s shares. Accordingly, subject to certain
exceptions, the Shares may not, directly or indirectly, be offered or sold within Canada, Australia, Japan, South Africa
or the Republic of Ireland or offered or sold to a resident of Canada, Australia, Japan, South Africa or the Republic of
Ireland. The Securities have not been, and will not be, registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the “US Securities Act”) or with any securities regulatory authority of any state or other jurisdiction of the
United States and may not be offered or sold within the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any US
Person as that term is defined in Regulation S under the US Securities Act. The Company has not been registered and
will not register under the United States Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. The Slides and their
contents are confidential and should not unless otherwise agreed in writing by AfriTin Mining Limited be copied,
distributed, published or reproduced (in whole or in part) or disclosed by recipients to any other person.
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DEVELOPING TECH-METALS CHAMPION
§

Flagship asset: Uis Tin Mine
•

§

§

Low-cost tin producer
•

Large scale, open cast operation

•

Existing infrastructure, national road to port

Significant battery metal optionality ( Ta, Li) has potential to transform
project economics
•

§

Nameplate production surpassed consistently since November 2020

By-products potentially worth more than Sn

Expansion of asset portfolio
•

Substantial geological potential from historically producing areas

•

Systematic exploration of historical brown and green field targets

§

World class geological team

§

Continued focus on staff safety and well-being

TIN MARKET FUNDAMENTALS
Market Overview
§
§
§

Supply Shortage

International Tin Association reporting tin demand could double by
2050
The tin price has recovered to pre-COVID-19 levels, topping
US$33 290/t – the highest since 2011
Semiconductor industry is one of the biggest consumers of solder (~40%
of all tin consumed)
• Increased global demand for semiconductors due to the
development of smart devices
• Tin is predicted to be the metal most positively impacted by the
development of future technologies and ‘The Internet of Things’

Demand outpaces supply

World: Outlook for refined tin supply and demand, 2020-2030 (t Sn) - Roskill

§

Tin market has faced a consistent supply deficit over recent years, forecast to
remain in deficit until 2022. Shortages due to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

§

Covid-19 production cuts
Production cuts from several Chinese smelters
Closure of Chinese production plants in Yunnan
Reduced exports from Myanmar
Environmental and regulatory hurdles in Indonesia
Depleting resources and grades from Latin America supply

Ample opportunities for growth in the market which will serve to exacerbate
the existing demand-supply gap

LITHIUM FUNDAMENTALS
§

Potential exposure to growing lithium sector
•

Expanding applications in new technologies

TANTALUM FUNDAMENTALS
§

Critical metal for high performance applications

§

Will play an important role in the future

§

Looming market imbalance

•

Ensuring safety in autonomous vehicles

§

Lithium–ion batteries a major market driver

•

Maintaining performance in next generation of electric
vehicles

USGC - Minespans by Mckinsey

§

Healthy demand forecast over the next decade

§

Ta price is 5x higher than tin

§

High value product therefore economic grades start around 350ppm

QUALITY ASSETS IN A PROLIFIC METALLOGENIC AREA
§

Damara Belt is an African metallogenic jewel

§

Wealth of mining history and regional geological information

§

Base metal deposits

§

Technology metal deposits

§

Precious metal deposits

§

Huge unexplored potential

§

Modern geophysical exploration techniques to identify new mineral
systems and extensions

§

Multiple new discoveries across the region

DEVELOPING OUR NAMIBIAN FOOTPRINT
§ Nai-Nais

Unlocking the potential of the Erongo region
§

Uis
• Three fully permitted mining licences: ML134 (current
operations), ML129 and ML133, with a combined coverage of
27 860 Ha
• Fully permitted and compliant, simple, low stripping ratio,
low cost, amenable to open cast mining
• Nameplate production achieved in November 2020

§

•

36 km from Uis processing plant

•

Swarm of pegmatite intrusions closely spaced

•

Historical production of Sn and Ta

Brandberg West
• Licence area largely under-explored (35 000 ha)
• Tungsten and tin rich
• Historically owned and operated by Goldfields
• Vein-hosted polymetallic mineralization present throughout the pit (Sn-W-Cu)

Goantagab

Exploration licence
Sn-W

Brandberg West
Exploration licence
W-Sn-Cu-Au

Uis Tin Mine
Mining licence
Sn-Li-Ta

B1/C1

Nai-Nais

Mining licence
Ta-Sn-Li

Mining licence
Li-Sn-Ta

200km to
Walvis Bay
Port

FLAGSHIP MINE:
UIS

UIS TIN MINE
§ Sn, Ta and Li2O occur within the orebody
• All report to the processing facility
§ Coarse crushing allows low processing cost to liberate tin
§

Simple open pit mining, truck and excavator mobile equipment
combination utilised

§

Two phase multi-commodity development plan:
• Phase 1 (720 tpa): Plant fully operational, nameplate capacity
exceeded
• Phase 1 expansion: 1300 tpa and potential lithium and tantalum
by-product streams
• Phase 2 (Up to 10 ktpa): Studies in progress

§ Potential for by-products to more than double revenue
§ Test work for additional processing technologies underway

UIS V1/V2 PIT – PROVIDES ATTRACTIVE ECONOMICS
§ AfriTin acquired and digitised historical ISCOR database
• Includes > 800 complete drillholes for Uis Tin Mine

§ Validation drilling for V1/V2 confirmed historical dataset (1 of 10 historically mined
pits)
• 9 remaining pits with potential to expand AfriTin’s resource

§ Uis JORC (2012) compliant Mineral Resource Estimate (MRE) V1/V2 pegmatites:
• 95,539t Sn, 6.091t Ta, 450,265t of Li2O - globally significant resource
• ~1.1 mt Lithium Carbonate Equivalent (LCE)

§ MRE based on production of only tin concentrate, average tin price of US$30 000/t
• Li2O and Ta by product potential excluded
• Operational processing plant proves project economics
• Primarily petalite - 16% calculated whole-rock modal abundance

§ Petalite composition similar to Spodumene:
Petalite (LiAlSi4O10) vs. Spodumene (LiAlSi2O6)
§ Petalite can be roasted to produce beta spodumene

GLOBALLY SIGNIFICANT MINERAL RESOURCE
ESTIMATE AT UIS
§

> 180 mineralized pegmatites mapped within 5 km of the current operation

§

Same mineralogical composition - typical Uis pegmatites

§

Near surface intersection of 67 m on W17 pegmatite

§

Significant resource upside potential

Historical Drillholes

Validation Drillholes

Maiden Resource (JORC-2012)

V1/V2 Pit

142

26

71,54 Mt

Remaining 9 Pits

665

Pending

Pending

METALLURGY
§

Large pegmatite footprint allows for economies
of scale

§

Coarse grained cassiterite crystals enables
efficient liberation

§

Tantalum mineral associated with the tin
concentrate

§

Tantalum test work in progress

§

Preliminary lithium test work indicates
potential for a lithium by-product
•

Potential for Uis to be one of the largest
hard-rock lithium deposits in the world

•

Further test work planned

Hanging Wall

V2 Pegmatite

Person for Scale

OTHER LICENCES

NAI-NAIS MINING LICENCE
Historical production of Sn and Ta – Tin Tan mine

§
•

Previously sold conc. to ISCOR - compatibility
with processing facility similar metallurgy

§

Swarm of pegmatite intrusions closely spaced

§

Near Uis processing plant

§

Pegmatites extend from surface

§

•

Historically opencast mining

•

Low stripping ratio
Water-supply infrastructure 2 km south west

EXPLORATION UPSIDE AT
NAI-NAIS
§ Li-bearing minerals include spodumene,
petalite and lepidolite
§ Grab sample results:
• ~ 3,92% Li₂O
• ~ 0,246% Sn
• ~ 60 ppm Ta
§ Future programmes:
• Map mineralisation horizons
• Characterise pegmatite size, mineralogy
and geology
• Establish bulk Li-Sn-Ta grades

B1C1 LICENCE – TANTALUM RICH
Uis plant can be utilized:

§
•

10km from Uis

•

Similar mineralogy to Uis

§

Artisanally mined ~ 2 m depth for Ta and secondary Sn minerals

§

Historic drilling and trenching database:

§

•

3 m composite @ 864 ppm Ta; 308 ppm Sn

•

3 m composite @ 95 ppm Ta; 4088 ppm Sn

•

3 m composite @ 369 ppm Ta; 265 ppm Sn

•

3 m composite @ 368 ppm Ta; 333 ppm Sn

Drillhole intersections show pegmatite units up to 30 m thick

BRANDBERG WEST
§ Licence area largely under-explored (35 000 ha)
§ Historically owned and operated by Goldfields
• Initial underground operation started open cast in 1957
• Over 20 years of continuous concentrate production
• Peak production in 1978 - 1 249 tonnes of tin and tungsten concentrate
§ Vein-hosted polymetallic mineralization present throughout the pit (Sn-W-Cu)
• Deposit likely open ended at depth and along strike
• Stark contrast to metasediment waste rock
• Suitable for ore sorting technologies (XRF; optical)
Bore Hole ID

Length (m)

%Sn

%W

2.44

4.42

0.41

0.61

11.17

1.63

1.83

5.54

4.19

B.W.21

9.76

28.34

0.76

BH5W-2A

1.27

10.19

0.28

0.92

0.34

1.61

4.75

0.39

0.18

0.21

5.05

BH4W-12
BH4W-8

BBW3

%Cu

BRANDBERG WEST EXPLORATION UPSIDE
§ Mineralisation at surface extends for 3 km along strike
§ High resolution soil sampling programme undertaken
by Goldfields
•

~2150 points sampled and analysed

•

Grades up to:
•

1132 ppm Sn

•

1774 ppm W

•

2000 ppm Cu

§ Additional regional exploration targets identified within
the licence area

LOOKING FORWARD
Project

Programme

2021
Q1

Q2

Q3

2022
Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Additional Down-dip
Extensions V1/V2 Pit
Uis

Ta & Li Drilling Programme
Design and Optimisation
Modelling and design over
Other Uis Pegmatites
Brandberg West

Exploration Licences

B1C1
Nainais

§

Currently in the planning and implementation phases for all licences

§

Uis:

§

§

Existing down-dip extension drillholes being analysed – complete by Q3

§

Designing and optimisation of required drill hole spacing to meet required resource confidence levels – expected to be complete Q4

Other licences: field programme planning at an advanced stage for implementation in the field season

SUMMARY
§

Uis shaping up to be a globally significant orebody for tin, lithium and
tantalum

§

Phase 1 production has proven economics of mine for tin only in the
modern era

§

Potential to super-charge revenues and returns through by-product
extraction and 10 fold scale up to Phase 2 making it a globally significant
producer of Sn, Li and Ta

§

AfriTin has secured key historic tin mining areas in the vicinity for the
formation of a tech metals production province

§

Potential for scale and superior returns relative to historic mines based on:
§ Important ‘new’ by-products of lithium and tantalum
§ Application of newer ore processing technologies (DMS and oresorting)
§ Shared infrastructure and processing
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